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(3) The establishment is tfolds of the city
itself and of those *io dwell there,

(4) The Psalm itself is a curious one. It might
seem almost meaningless until one realizes
that it describes the joyous birthright of those

o are born of God. In this setting move
spiritually to apply what this city knew of
those *o were born in it end !that they knew of
the privilege of their birth.

2. Our ?lessaget Those born in the finil.y of God are:

a. Born in the right place, v. 5
b. Born victorious, v. 4
o. born for eternal remembrance.

3. Some Observations* 'liat does it mean to be "born
in Zion".?

a. The Psalmist is thankfal not chiefly for the
place but for the blessing put upon it. He is
part of that blessing. God made a choice and he
is brought to it. It is a blessing of such em
phatio sort that he o.nnot help but exult in it.
It means that he views hirnelf as "born for the
blessing" and he is nighty elado

b. In our time "born in Zion" relates not to a place
but again to a spiritual station. It refers to
birth wider the blessing of God-not a physical
birth but a spiritual birth after the pattern of
John 3. The joy that comes of being "born of God"
in indescribably real. It ootns from appreciation
of His grace and blessing.

d. It is good therefore to simly set back at times
and thank God for the joy of this new birth.
Contemplation on the place and setting of this birth
is a great release for our oar.s and Uvli cir
oumst3noes. One own praise God a]ost enlessly
for being "born in Zion!'.

4. The protioal lessons

a. e in the concept of the new birthi
b. Wicness to those about you to your circumstances

in new life.
o. Look for the triumph that is endl.ssly yours in

His presence.

5. conclusion

When WS the last time, when for no particular reason,
You simply cried out to God and thanked Him for the
new birth, the joys of redemption and the privilqeSOf oUing Him Father?
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